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(VAT not included)
Descrip on of contractReference

Viajes Halcón, SAU 1.000.000,00 €Provision of travel agency and other related services for the Secretariat staff. FWCUfMS/iRP/0003/2014

EDEN Springs España, SAU 15.000,00 €Supply of drinking water for the UfMS offices during 2015-2018. FWCUfMS/CNP/0009/2015

Gargatek Desenvolupament Web, SL 13.800,00 €Provision of a hos ng service for 5 Applica onsUfMS/CNP/0023/2015

P.A.U. Educa on, SL & Pomilio Blumm, SRL (in
consor um), G.P. Inforpress, SL (ATREVIA) and

Marco de Comunicación, SL
1.650.000,00 €Service framework contract to support communica on ac vi es and other related services for the UfMS ac vi es.

The general aim of the framework contract is to increase the UfMS' visibility. FWC
UfMS/iRP/0001/2016

Pomilio Blumm, SRL, Italtrend C&T SpA & SJT -
Trivent Szervezo es Szolgáltató Beté  Társaság &
Agora Ges ón de Eventos, SL (in consor um) and

LDK Consultants Engineers and Planners, SA

2.250.000,00 €
Service Framework contract for the provision of services of event organisers capable of providing a large range of

services on the organisa on of mee ngs and conferences (referred to as 'events') at the UfMS premises or
elsewhere. FWC

UfMS/iRP/0002A/2016

Deloi e Abogados, SL (0003/2016) 163.200,00 €Provision of law consultancy services and other related services. FWCUfMS/CNP/0003/2016

Sistemes d'Organització, SA 95.000,00 €Rental of printers at UfMS premisesUfMS/lOTP/0004/2016
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Cafès Gener, SL (0005/2016) 30.000,00 €Supply of coffee and related items to the UfMS premises. FWCUfMS/lOTP/0005/2016

Nova Traductors i Intèrprets, SL (0006/2016) 180.000,00 €Provision of transla on services for the UfMS ac vi es. FWCUfMS/CNP/0006/2016

Bizagi Ibérica, SLU 95.000,00 €Assis ng UfMS in improving and customising the business processes as per the financial system with related
finalisa on, installa on and deployment of upgrades and new processes. FWC

UfMS/CNP/0024/2016

Veolia Serveis Catalunya, SAU 52.000,00 €
Correc ve maintenance of its facili es including technical support, legal support, and correc ve minor services for air
condi oning, fire protec on, services for the electrical building installa ons , plumbing, sewer, gas systems, ancillary

services (carpentry, pain ng, structural elements, minor construc on, etc). FWC
UfMS/CNP/0032/2016

Ricoh España, SLU 20.000,00 €Support and assistance to UfMS’ ICT users as well as the performance of a series of suppor ng ac vi es to UfMS’ ICT
Service. FWC

UfMS/CNP/0033/2016

HSI, SL 20.000,00 €Provision of licenses of Office 365 and migra on from a physical email server to the services of Microso . FWCUfMS/lOTP/0037/2016

Replicalia, SL 2.391,64 €Backup Solu on as a Service (BaaS) for ensuring the data of the Union for the Mediterranean (UfM)UfMS/CNP/0040/2016
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DHL Express Barcelona Spain, SLU 30.000,00 €Collec on of courier and shipments services from UfMS premises at the official headquarters and delivery to any
des na on worldwide. FWC

UfMS/CNP/0001/2017

LD Empresa de Limpieza y Desinfección, SAU 299.000,00 €Provision of cleaning and other related services, such as sanitary and cleaning products in the UfMS premises as well
as the collec on and disposal of paper and carton to be recycled. FWC

UfMS/CNP/0002/2017

RACC Seguros, Compañía de Seguros y Reaseguros,
SA

4.412,83 €Provision of insurance services for UfMS' vehicleUfMS/ST/0003/2017

JardiNatura, Construcció, Tècnica i Manteniment
de Jardins, SL

36.000,00 €Provision of gardening services for the UfMS premises. FWCUfMS/CNP/0004/2017

Segurcaixa Adeslas, SA de Seguros y Reaseguros 5.030,21 €Provision of insurance to cover losses or damages of the property that cons tute the heritageUfMS/ST/0005/2017

Segurcaixa Adeslas, SA de Seguros y Reaseguros 14.064,88 €Provision of insurance for the coverage third party liabili esUfMS/ST/0006/2017

Jordi Arnauda García 6.600,00 €Supply of subscrip ons to daily newspapers in paper to UfMS Premises. FWCUfMS/STso/0007/2017
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Idom Consul ng, Engineering, Architecture, SAU 147.500,00 €
Technical assistance to conduct a study to improve the capacity of the UfM Secretariat to accompany and enrich

content-wise the discussions that take place within the framework of the UfM Regional Pla orm on Transport
Connec vity and the four dedicated sectorial Pla orms

14 - PRO101TUD-2017

Barkeno Advisors, SL & Itaca Auditores, SL (in
consor um)

84.600,00 €IT technical assistance to set up, upgrade, manage, and monitor the Virtual Knowledge Center (VKC) in the
Mediterranean Sea-basin

17 - PRO083WED-2017

Ghada Ahmadein 19.990,00 €
Technical assistance to the Secretariat of the Union for the Mediterranean in order to support coordina on of NGOs

involvement and par cipa on within its key regional ini a ve/s on environment and water, namely the H2020
Ini a ve for a Cleaner Mediterranean and  in par cular through its capacity building programme “SWIM-H2020

Support Mechanism"

19 - PRO106WED-2017

Vía Pública de Publicidad Exterior, SL (Todo
Banderas)

10.000,00 €Purchase of interior and exterior flags and  flagpoles for UFMS needs. FWC20 - PRO107L&A-2017

Lyreco España, SA 35.000,00 €Suministro de material de oficina. FWC21 - PRO108LAD-2017

moore Stephens Addveris Auditores y Consultores,
SLP

50.000,00 €
Audit and Expenditure verifica ons reports for 2017 is to perform certain agreed-upon procedures with regard to the

Financial Report for the 2017 Grant Contract and to have a second layer of controls available and assurance
mechanisms from a management perspec ve according to recognised internal control standards

23 - PRO117LAD-2017

Is tuto Nazionale di Oceanografia e Geofisica
Sperimentale (OGS)

20.000,00 €
Technical assistance to the Secretariat of the Union for the Mediterranean in order to facilitate the extension of the
BLUEMED Ini a ve to UfM non-EU Mediterranean countries willing to join, through the iden fica on of common

priori es for regional coopera on and the launch of opera onal collabora on
25 - PRO112WED-2017
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Happy Smala, SARL 19.600,00 €
Technical assistance to promote the iden fica on of 8 to 16 more eco-entrepreneurs opera ng in relevant BE sectors
to par cipate in the 8 Green Startups Meet Investors – Elevator pitch events in the MENA countries, and support eco-

entrepreneurs in preparing and implemen ng crowdfunding campaigns for their projects/ini a ves
30 - PRO113WED-2017

Bernard Cornut 12.000,00 €Technical support for the UfMS for be er coordina ng efforts by local authori es in promo ng and deploying
renewable energy and energy efficiency measures

32 - PRO126ENE-2017

Centre d'Informació i Documentació Interna onals
a Barcelona (CIDOB)

99.900,00 €Study to provide a be er understanding of the role of women and youth, including young women, in preven ng
radicalisa on and extremism

33 - PRO131SCA-2017

Burcin Pamuksuz 20.000,00 €Technical Assistance for Suppor ng UfM Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency Pla orms35 - PRO133ENE-2017

SEFEA Consul ng, SRL 20.000,00 €Technical Assistance to prepare a report pulling together in a compact and analy cal form all the informa on and
commonali es collected through na onal mapping exercises of financing agents

37 - PRO124WED-2017

Elena García García 16.000,00 €Technical Assistance in preparing the transi on towards the UfM post 2020 environment agenda38 - PRO125WED-2017

SIGN Ins tute Management 20.000,00 €Technical support to the UfM Secretariat in the reflec on regarding the UfM label process and its added value, as per
the recommenda ons made by Ministers in the UfM Roadmap

39 - PRO141DOP-2017
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Virginie Hart 14.800,00 €Technical assistance to implement the recommenda ons of the 2014 UfM Ministerial Declara on on Environment
and Climate Change and move towards the UfM post 2020 environment agenda

41 - PRO140WED-2017

Roberto-Mar n Hurtado 19.800,00 €Comprehensive financial strategy for the water sector in the Mediterranean that should facilitate implementa on of
the UfM Water Agenda and its work programme

42 - PRO142WED-2017

Nina Retzlaff 18.400,00 €Technical assistance to the Secretariat of the Union for the Mediterranean in order to facilitate the implementa on
of the UfM Secretariat core ac vi es on women empowerment

45 - PRO149SCA-2017

SJT Trivent Conference Office & Ac va Congresos
(in consor um), Pomilio Blumm, SRL and LDK

Consultants Engineers and Planners, SA
4.000.000,00 €

Service Framework contract for the provision of services of event organisers capable of providing a large range of
services on the organisa on of mee ngs and conferences (referred to as 'events') at the UfMS premises or

elsewhere. FWC
01 - PRO129CPA-2017

Orange Espagne, SAU 90.000,00 €Provision of fixed telephony and Internet services services. FWC02 - PRO138LAD-2017

Orange Espagne, SAU 144.000,00 €Provision of mobile telephony and data services for the UfMS. FWC02 - PRO139LAD-2017

Eurecna S.p.A 183.000,00 €
Technical assistance to the Secretariat of the Union for the Mediterranean in order to facilitate the implementa on

of the UfM core ac vi es on women empowerment including regional dialogue process and promo ng regional
projects

03 - PRO148SCA-2017
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RACC Seguros, Compañía de Seguros y Reaseguros,
SA

3.893,82 €Provision of insurance services for UfMS' vehicle04 - PRO154LAD-2017

Simosa IT, SA (SIT Abengoa) 180.000,00 €
Post-produc on support and resolu on of conflicts of businesses processes as per the financial system with related

finalisa on, installa on and deployment, including consultancy services upon request to analyse possible
improvements. FWC

06 - PRO158LAD-2017

Associa on pour l'Innova on et la Reserche au
Service du Climat  (AIR Climat) & ACTERRA (in

consor um)
146.500,00 €Technical assistance to support the establishment of a science-policy interface related to climate change in the Euro-

Mediterranean region
08 - PRO162ECA-2017

Carlson Wagonlit España, SLU 1.000.000,00 €Provision of travel agency services. FWC09 - PRO165LAD-2018

Ins tute for Real Estate, Construc on and Housing,
Ltd (IIBW)

129.822,00 €Technical Assistance to support the content and deliverables of the thema c working group on Affordable and
Sustainable housing of the UfM Regional Pla orm on Sustainable Urban Development

10 - PRO159TUD-2017

Centro GlobalCAD 3.0, SL (CAD - Centre of
Partnerships for Development)

294.750,00 €
Technical assistance in the implementa on of the UfM related core ac vi es, implemen ng the ongoing

environment and blue economy agenda and por olio and moving towards the elabora on of the UfM post 2020
environment and blue economy agendas

12 - PRO146WED-2017

Mediterranean Informa on Office for
Environment, Culture and Sustainable

Development
241.500,00 €Technical assistance in the implementa on of the UfM core ac vi es on water according to the UfM Work Program,

in order to elaborate and implement the UfM Water agenda
13 - PRO177WED-2018
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Euro-Mediterranean Economists Associa on 19.900,00 €Developing a set of economic indicators to evaluate every five years the progress in the regional economic
integra on in the Euro-Mediterranean region

14 - PRO170BDD-2018

Rafik Missaoui 11.600,00 €Crea ng an Excel database of informa on on local efforts in deploying renewable energy and energy efficiency
measures

15 - PRO176ECA-2018

Surdurulebilir Ulasim ve Sehirler Dernegi (WRI
Turkey)

36.000,00 €Preparing a technical study visit to minimum 3 to maximum 6 well selected sustainable and demonstra ve buildings
in the Mediterranean region and a training workshop about the territorial energy monitoring

17 - PRO187ECA-2018

Specialist Computer Centres, SL (SCC) 20.114,49 €Supply, delivery, installa on and maintenance of 24 Wi-Fi access points, 5 switches, 1 access controller and 4 Licenses
for MERAKI solu on or equivalent

18 - PRO171LAD-2018

Moore Stephens Addveris Auditores y Consultores,
SLP

6.000,00 €The Expenditure verifica on for the first semester of the Grant Agreement with the European Commission21 - PRO195LAD-2018

Luay Jamal Froukh 18.000,00 €Assist Jordan in developing its na onal drought plan based on the principles of risk reduc on22 - PRO193WED-2018

InEuropa, SRL 18.000,00 €Technical Assistance to support UfM endorsed ac vi es on cross-sectorial spa al planning based on ICZM/MSP24 - PRO191WED-2018
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Gargatek Desenvolupament Web, SL & Par cip
GmbH (in consor um)

50.000,00 €Provision of services related to the con nued func oning of the UfM PMS and to develop occasional improvements
and addi ons that may arise with me, as indicated by the UfM System Administrator. FWC

25 - PRO185DOP-2018

Itaca Auditores, SL 20.000,00 €Manage, consolidate, further improve and monitor the Virtual Knowledge Center (VKC) as a networking pla orm for
the Blue Economy community

27 - PRO208WED-2018

Haitham Abdel Azim Osman El Yamany 20.000,00 €Technical assistance to contribute to the involvement of well-developed CSOs in the prepara on UfM post-2020
environment agenda, linking to the sustainable development goals

28 - PRO206WED-2018

Fonds Mondial pour Developp Villes - FMDV 20.000,00 €Provision of quan ta ve data and qualita ve analysis on na onal-subna onal climate finance in one or two of the
UfM MENA countries

29 - PRO210ECA-2018

Eco-Unión 18.000,00 €
Technical assistance to provide an overview of the interna onal private sources and their typology, the amounts, and

beneficiaries of climate financing delivered in the Southern Mediterranean countries during 2016 and 2017 by
private actors in line with the conclusions of the last UfM Regional Climate Finance Commi ee that was held in

Barcelona last 24 April 2018

30 - PRO203ECA-2018

Ibericar Barcelona Premium, SL 43.238,22 €Suministro de un vehículo berlina nuevo para la UpM31 - PRO218LAD-2018

Moore Stephens Addveris Auditores y Consultores,
SLP

34.000,00 €
The Expenditure verifica on for the first semester of the Grant Agreement with the European Commission and for the year-end

closure of the Grant Agreement with the European Commission, audit for Agreement with Swedish Interna onal Development Co-
opera on Agency, audit review on financial statement for Norwegian Co-opera on agreement, cer ficate on financial Statements

for Execu ve Agency for Small and Medium-sized Enterprises - Blue Economy Grant and audit review of Financial Statements

32 - PRO215LAD-2018


